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The Jiles–Atherton theory is based on considerations of the dependence of energy dissipation within
a magnetic material resulting from changes in its magnetization. The algorithm based on the theory
yields five computed model parameters, MS , a , a, k , and c , which represent the saturation
magnetization, the effective domain density, the mean exchange coupling between the effective
domains, the flexibility of domain walls and energy-dissipative features in the microstructure,
respectively. Model parameters were calculated from the algorithm and linked with the physical
attributes of a set of three related melt-quenched permanent magnets based on the Nd2Fe14B
composition. Measured magnetic parameters were used as inputs into the model to reproduce the
experimental hysteresis curves. The results show that two of the calculated parameters, the
saturation magnetization MS and the effective coercivity k , agree well with their directly determined
analogs. The calculated a and a parameters provide support for the concept
of increased intergranular exchange coupling upon die upsetting, and decreased intergranular
exchange coupling with the addition of gallium. © 1996 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-8979~96!27608-2#
I. INTRODUCTION
The various relationships between structure and proper-
ties in permanent magnet materials are usually explored by
experimental methods. With a few notable exceptions,1,2
these relationships have not yet been extensively explored by
theoretical modeling. We present here an inaugural investi-
gation of the results which link model parameters calculated
from an algorithm based on the Jiles–Atherton theory3 with
the physical attributes of a set of three related melt-quenched
and thermomechanically treated permanent magnets based
on the Nd2Fe14B composition. Interpretations of the informa-
tion thus yielded provides substantial insight into the hypoth-
esized reversal mechanisms and internal coupling found in
these magnets.
II. THE HYSTERESIS MODEL ALGORITHM
The Jiles–Atherton model4–6 of hysteresis is based on
consideration of the dependence of energy dissipation on
change in magnetization, the principal cause of hysteresis in
multidomain specimens. Consideration of the underlying
mechanisms has produced two differential equations which
represent the irreversible differential susceptibility and re-
versible differential susceptibility. The solution of these dif-
ferential equations leads to a normal sigmoidal-shaped hys-
teresis curve, when combined with an appropriate choice of
function for the anhysteretic magnetization. The algorithm
requires input of nine experimentally measured parameters:
The coercivity Hci , the remanence BR , the initial normal
susceptibility x in8 , the initial anhysteretic susceptibility xan8 ,
the differential susceptibility at the coercive point xHci8 , the
differential susceptibility at remanence xBR8 and the coordi-
nates (Hm ,Mm) of the loop tip, as well as the differential
susceptibility of the initial magnetization curve at the loop
tip, xm8 .4 The algorithm yields five computed model param-
eters, MS , a , k , a, and c . The physical interpretation of these
five model parameters is given as follows.
MS is the saturation magnetization of the material, and
thus the validity of this parameter is very easy to check,
either by experimental means or by obtaining the data from
references. The units of MS are A/m or emu/cc.
The a parameter is sometimes referred to as the ‘‘effec-
tive domain density.’’ The model parameter a is derived from
an analogy to the Langevin expression7 for the anhysteretic
magnetization M an as a function of both temperature T and
field H for a paramagnet:
M an~H ,T !5MS3@coth~H/a !2~a/H !# , ~1!
where a5kBT/(m0^m&); MS is the saturation magnetization
and kB is Boltzmann’s constant. However, in the Jiles–
Atherton theory, the spin entity ^m& is not an atomic mag-
netic moment m5nmB , where mB is the Bohr magneton, as
in the original Langevin expression. Rather, it represents the
moment from a mesoscopic collections of spins that we refer
to as an ‘‘effective domain;’’ each ‘‘effective domain’’ pos-
sesses a collective magnetic moment ^m&. These effective
domain entities may or may not correspond to actual mag-
netic domains; the units of a are in A/m or Oe.
k gives a measure of the quasistatic energy dissipation
via the expression k5(1/m0)3dE/dM , with m0 as the per-
meability of free space and dE/dM the change in energy per
change in magnetization. In the case of a material for which
the coercivity is controlled by domain-wall pinning, this ex-
pression is related to effect of pinning sites on the progress
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of the hysteresis. In soft materials k is approximately equal
to the coercivity Hci ; in hard materials it is equal to a modi-
fied form of the coercivity:8
k5
M an~Hc!
12c 3H a1 1xmax8 2S c12c D3dM an~Hc!dH J . ~2!
M an is the anhysteretic magnetization as defined in Eq. ~1!;
the units of k are A/m or Oe. An explicit expression for k has
not been derived for the case where the coercivity is con-
trolled by the nucleation of reversed domains; however, in
general it is to be expected that k should increase when the
density of domain reversal sites decreases.
a is a dimensionless quantity that describes the mean
interaction field experienced by the effective domains, in a
manner completely analogous to the Weiss molecular field:
Hex5aM , where M is the magnetization.
The dimensionless model parameter c gives a measure
of the relative magnitude of the reversible magnetization
contribution to the total magnetization, and is defined by the
expressionx in8 5 cxan8 .
III. RESULTS
The hysteresis loops that provided the experimental in-
puts to the model algorithm were obtained from three re-
lated, melt-quenched and thermomechanically processed
magnets obtained from General Motors R. & D. Center. The
bulk compositions of the magnets are given in Table I, along
with some processing details. The samples were measured at
T5350 K using a Quantum Design MPMS SQUID magne-
tometer with the furnace insert. The sample measurement
configuration and subsequent data analysis is described in
detail in Ref. 9.
Iterations of the parameter-determination algorithm pro-
duced the results presented in Table I. In general, the fits
between the calculated and the experimental hysteresis loops
were very good, being in error by less than 5% of the whole
of the hysteresis curve. Figures 1~a!–~c! show the calculated
hysteresis loops superimposed upon the measured loops. The
calculated saturation magnetization values, MS , agree well
with the experimentally determined ones. The model param-
eters, a , k , and a, show very interesting variations from
sample to sample, especially as the sample HP1553 was die
upset to become DU1418. The parameters a and a, represen-
tative of the density of ‘‘effective domains’’ and the opera-
tive interdomain coupling, respectively, decreased sharply
with die upsetting. These quantities recovered somewhat in
the sample DU2162, doped with cobalt and gallium. The
value of the k parameter, illustrating the average pinning
FIG. 1. ~a! Hysteresis loops for sample HP1553 ~Nd13.75Fe80.25B6!, modeled
and experimental. ~b! Hysteresis loops for sample DU1418
~Nd13.75Fe80.25B6!, modeled and experimental. ~c! Hysteresis loops for
sample DU2162 ~@Nd13~Fe0.95Co0.05!81B6#0.996Ga0.004!, modeled and experi-
mental.
TABLE I. Sample descriptions and model parameter results calculated from the Jiles–Atherton algorithm.
Sample identification Bulk composition Processing MS ~emu/cc! a~Oe! k~Oe! a c
HP1553 Nd13.75Fe80.25B6 Hot pressed ~MQ-2! 1080 13920 8825 3.168 0.885
DU1418 Nd13.75Fe80.25B6 Die upset ~MQ-3! 1000 1247 4100 0.742 0.485
DU2162 @Nd13~Fe0.95Co0.05!81B6#0.996Ga0.004 Die upset ~MQ-3! 1100 3748 8246 1.472 0.885
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strength of the inhomogeneities in the materials, is roughly
the same in HP1553 and DU2162, but is approximately half
that value in DU1418.
IV. DISCUSSION
In order to lend physical insight to the calculated model
parameters, a review of recent microstructural and magnetic
characterization of the samples is necessary. The process of
die upsetting a hot-pressed sample introduces drastic changes
within the microstructure. A melt-quenched and hot-pressed
sample typically consists of a dense collection of mostly
equiaxed grains with dimensions on the order of 100 nm.
Preliminary transmission electron microscopy ~TEM! inves-
tigations performed at Brookhaven National Laboratory in-
dicate that the grain size dispersion of HP1553 is small.
Some researchers have found an additional phase in the mi-
crostructure, identified by electron diffraction as Nd5Fe2B5.10
An intergranular phase has also been identified at the grain
boundaries11 of hot-pressed samples and is reported to have a
composition close to the eutectic composition in the Nd–Fe
binary system, Nd70Fe30 .
With die upsetting, the grains not only increase in size,
but they become highly anisotropic. The die-upset structure
consists of platelet-shaped grains of the 2–14–1 phase
stacked along the press direction, the 2–14–1 tetragonal c
axis. A thin intergranular phase has also been identified in
these magnets, but the nature and composition of this phase
is in dispute. Mishra et al.11,12 report that the intergranular
phase is crystalline ~fcc!, seems to uniformly coat all grains,
and has a composition close to Nd70Fe30 . Recent results,
obtained with high resolution TEM methods9,13 using a
nominal 5 Å probe size, have demonstrated the existence of
an amorphous grain boundary phase present in DU1418 and
a related sample, die-upset PrFeB. Based on a sampling of
30 grain boundaries, the phase clearly shows an enrichment
of iron in the grain boundary region relative to the grain
itself; it does not evenly wet all surfaces of the deformed
2–14–1 main phase particles, but is found mainly on those
boundaries parallel to the c axis.
Magnetic studies performed on DU1418 at elevated
temperatures9 show a linear development of both remanence
and coercivity with applied field after thermal demagnetiza-
tion, consistent with the phenomena of nucleation of reverse
domains. The coercivity and remanence in HP1553 and
DU2162 also show this same linear dependence. It has been
postulated that the iron-rich grain boundary phase may act as
a reverse grain nucleation site of lowered anisotropy, as well
as providing a means to exchange couple the constituent
grains.9
The above results lend interpretation to the calculated
model parameters. The decrease in the a parameter from the
relatively high value of 13920 Oe in HP1553 to the low
value of 1247 Oe in DU1418 represents a decrease in the
density of effective domains, as described in Sec. II. This
decrease is consistent with a change in the microstructure
that promotes exchange coupling among the grains in the
die-upset sample, as would be expected if a significant por-
tion of intergranular phase changed in composition from
rare-earth rich to iron rich. The increase of the a parameter
in DU2162, the sample doped with both cobalt and gallium,
relative to that of DU1418, is consistent with a certain
amount of exchange decoupling between the grains that
serves to produce a greater density of ‘‘effective domains.’’
Many researchers14–17 believe that the addition of gallium to
2–14–1-based magnets segregates to the grain boundary
phase; such a segregation would be expected to decrease the
intergranular coupling by diluting the magnetic properties of
the intergranular phase. Consistent with the above discus-
sion, the variation of calculated k parameters can be ascribed
to the difficulty in the nucleation of reversed grains. This
difficulty may be traced to a dearth of Fe-rich, low-
anisotropy rich regions in the microstructures of HP1553 and
DU2162 of the proper dimensions to allow nucleation of
reverse domains upon the application of a magnetizing field
to a thermally demagnetized sample.
The calculated a parameters indicate that the coupling
between the ‘‘effective domains’’ in HP1553 is somewhat
stronger than that found in DU2162, and is much stronger
than that found in DU1418. Such a result may be attributed
to differences in the chemistry, thickness and occurrence of
the iron poor intergranular and triple-point junction phases
found in each material; the iron-rich intergranular phases
presumably exist within the volume of the ‘‘effective do-
main’’ and do not contribute to a. Work is presently under-
way to thoroughly characterize the grain boundary phases in
these materials using advanced TEM methods.
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